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1Tariff of TransveM.
Pretoria, Oct 9.-An extraordin

ary issue of the Gazette 
"The amended tariffs are only pro

visional, the government desiring ul
timately to enter the customs union 
on a basis which will not sacrifice 
vital interests of the Transvaal The 

[negotiations thus far have been un- 
f (instructed availin«- because the Transvaal does 
V [not feel justified -in increasing the

I duties on certain foodstuffs to the 
extent which the coast colonies

■» '

j “1 spent one Christmas dayDunham glanced at it
“Hold dir,’’ he said, “you’ve put ltn." 

my name first, I—I haven't expected “Jn Berlin ! So?.’’ said the stout
man “We shake hands) again 

$hai Dunham turned ■'to the store
room. It seemed as if they meet 
have been waiting for him, for the 
door appeared to «pen of ite own 
accord. A comfortable feeling of 
warmth and an appetizing odor greet
ed him. As he hastily glanced about 
the room he noticed that the guests 
were seated along the wall on either 
side, and that the roam was neatly 
bung with grew stall, and that the 
long table in the center looked <My 
clean and very inviting. Then Tom's 
sister took his hat and Tom helped 
him to remove his overcoat, and 19th 
wtirted him around and introduced 

It was a rather trying ordeal 
for Dunham, but he went through it 
bravely They all looked so neat 
and so happy that his feeling of con 
strain! quickly wore off There wi*' 
no doubt about their poverty, but it 
was most artistically bidden . for 
this special occasion Truly, it was 
a motley throng There were a doz
en quite elderly men and women , 
there were younger women that Dun
ham fancied must be widows There 
was a young man who walked with 
the aid of crutches, thetr »a* a 
sweet faced girl whore back was 
crooked, and there was a bevy of 
children—and remarkably dean and 
well behaved children they were 

As Dunham approached A white
«■<1 ^wwieatvoiiwnnnwryn-ivi •.• ituMdP™WW'haired man who seemed to be the pa
triarch of the party, a woman in 
black who sat by him touched the 
rd#" man's arm
-"father.-1- she- asM, “this -hr *r 

*he added with a 
Itooeh of pride.' "Father keieMv 
nine.”

1
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It's False f conomy ♦to be there.'1 
The boy looked troubled 
"Why, we are counting you, sir,? 

he said. “It wouldn’t seem quite 
right if you wasn't there. Some of 
these folks are a little touchy, 'sir, 
and they might think you was 
ashamed' of your 'guests"’

"I hadn't thought of, that," saçd 
Dunham meekly. "I'll be there, of 
course."
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To Delay Buying What You 
Really Need.

NOW »« the time to btty yoyr Overcoat*, * 
ttape, Mitts and Winter Goods Our tine is fom- ▼ 
plete.

;The ait was cold an 
wind had an ley flavor 
snow ley in patches here ahd there, 
but the roofs of the older buildings 
wbre covered with a dingy white It 
w-s a typical December day.

Dunham Greer bad strolled down 
the street from his hotel and was 
idly regarding the throngs'that hur
ried by It was 
now to Christmas

ham. Then be gravely added, “And 
A little all the fixin's

"Not plum pudding ?" said the boy 
"Plum pudding," replied Dunham, 

"and mince pie, and—and ice cream." 
The boy whistled 
“A** right, Mr. Vanderbilt,

“How màny

d the weet
h
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sider necessary for the protection of 
their products In the meantime the 
conditions in the Transvaal preclude

MmA* Partie. I furth<‘r dflay in adjusting the high 
pieoc rerut-, duties and the duties ordinarily reas

onable but excessive in a country
_____________________________________ wjMj practically has to fce tflKtod.

/ ■ Adminilireiion. I The duties, therefore, are abolished

1 E «gg ■ i n m8chine,ry' building materials,
J metals and agricultural implements 

fl» follow'"* resume ot th r a ,.Th(> |arge sacrifice of revenue in„
ujfeg *9* iB tbc terrlU’ry ur. I volved Is considered preferable to in- 

three years will afford creasing by taxation the cost of re 
**ntl »* much lhou^lt °n newihg the industrial capital ol the

...... ............ who are unable to find Lolony As „ js .mperativc, how
r ® ^ppo* W°a wblch t0 'red,t ,Jle j ever, to replace a portion of the loss 

with having done any- the dtrtie, on wines and splrjts arf
|«r*ffwa 01 the cou"‘ry . increased The existing duty on dy-

•- -“«etion >s caned to namjte js Ieft unaiteTed owing to grew still more dense and then he 
«etniction uijder- questions bearing on the conditions stepped into a do&way and watched 
p|p4 -since the ap- *j--4t*--tranraf*etere aM Wportafioh jt6®n kemr this point dT vantage 
<r. Ross as v ukon | into .the Transvaal being under dis- Presently he noticed that he was not 

-, Icussion ; but the duty will be separ- alonp*. There was a boy beside hi», 
government roads ately dealt with as soon as possible. a boy of perhaps sixteen, a sturdy 

on Territory | The duty of six cents each on poles, boy wit* bright Mue eye* and a firm
two cents a pound on sulphuric- acid, 861 ehin He was comfortably dress- 

Miles. | ?i.x tents a pound on- lead and two 
cents a pound on copper wire, are 
cancelled." All iron will be admitted 

-WAGON ROAbS. I Dec and tbc cost ol building1 will be 
Ogilvie bridge to greatly reduced by the removal of

... 30 25 J * be duties on cement and timber
“The alteration of the duty on rig-"

*115^. -15-50 Iars and cigarettes from $3.75" per 
roxd «par Williams to hundred cigars, without distinction

caribou t'i*y ...................... 4.00 Jof 8ize' to $1 50 a pound, and on
«re swr to Gold Bot- cigarettes from $M5
"z 5 75 tigaretfee to $1 a pc
Ifi ttur to Grand ed suitable ' >■

“The Imperial duties on jams and 
confectionery of $10 per hundred 

1.25 I Pounds will be reduced to three cents
bridge to Per Pound. The special duty of $2.60

I ......... ie.eeI0" °*t8. tl-M <>n oat hay-and espec
ially the duty on cogl will be abol-

■ k;

lI it-. The boy’» face cleared 
“And there's one other thing," he 

said. "It's the waiting on the 
table Sis and I are both going to 
help, and mother will help Mrs 
Kramer; she's the lady that doe» the 
cooking, and then there's Mr Zam
bie He’s a real handy old gentle
man who can (to almost anything. 
An’ he:fl tend to the carviqg Be
sides that, I want to ask a young 
lady who teacbgs in the mission Sun
day school. She knows all the peo
ple and they all like her, and I’m 
sore she’d be glad to come and help

vlaughed, 
feed ?"

are we WNIOKS RIOMT»
but a lew days 
«id, almost every 

passer cartied-one iff; more parcels 
and some of them were quite loaded 
down Dunham enjoyed studying the 
laces, all of them 
them happy And quite unconscious» 
ly he blessed the day that could call 
forth this new interest in life.

Dunham didn't mind the cold He 
was warmly clad and besidgp had 
that indifference to exposure that 
good health usually brings So he 
strolled along

“That’s in your hands," said Dun
ham

1 BDuring Mr. Ross’
t., The boy was silent lor a moment 

Let,S Cidl '* tt-i'ty," be said 
That II be bout as many as we can 

handle, and beside* I ain’t going‘to 
invite anybody that isn't deservin'."

1 approve of that, said Dun
ham, “but as 1 have said, I’ll leave 
all the details to you. Make 
list this evening ol what 
need an^ bring it to me at if o’clock 
to-momiw morning at the hotel on 
♦he corner. Here’s my card 
wait."

u* dee the farcy Tower
him

eager, most ol
1 hility, especially Master Tom Lark

in And they all liked hiç -speech and 
applauded it with much imgling lit 
piste» and glasses'

oatmde work-and I need all 1 can 
get Bet 1 dos t wonder thatS3

I
VfHI

arc a.- turn*lied to find there ate two 
selves in my makeup You bate 

one. the other to a hard work
ing girl with a* lataitd mother who

up a 
we will Dunham had been so absorbed by 

the dinner that be had scarcely no
ticed the young woman from the depend# oh her, aad a brother 
mission school He knew that die kr*T ln school, ahd who devotes «or* 
.wiu deft ami active, that die was |ÉB* M *e SM lied to uaproxie* 
neatly garbed with a huge white hw acquamtance amusig the eort M 
apron over ner frock and that they *h" '**r T»ur guest* tine at-

w^3 us." . j
until the throngs

And “Very, well arranged," raid Dun
ham I’m to be congratulated on 
baring such a competent- partner 
And now lor the grocer's."

He slipped his finger into 
hls vewt pocket “Here’s an advance 
on the grand outlay—just as a mark 
of good faith " And he slipped a biit 
into the boy-’s hand “Secure your 
room and start' the ball rolling, and 
don’t forget to be at the hotel at 9 
o'clock."

>
all knew her as Miss tike, and seem
ed to speak her name in a loving'- hare made « grave n 
way. Now he looked at her more a*'d 0lllhe geeti? “I’m glad you 
closely as she came toward him And ,<ir*ltT ror
thee he rerngntzed her She was the" ‘‘ Th** »«*ht *» hr l«*d h« image to
stenographer ‘ girt at the Imrei ' S" J W niWow...fiflS.....

The knowledge came to Dunham vro>"ngly aid Dunate. my tiff, 
wit* a little shock He had taken ,*e"t 11 remarkable what a lot of 
the hotel stenographer to be a pert ' happiness à Ivt Ur nmwy 'will twy * 
and slangy v oung person He had '"’iddb «"leeelsiid Plat» Deal-
noticed that toe xnaweivd The swu- r j
Ur UaveOin* men jn com ol ihwi j *
own kind, and he hadn't lihedrtt In-wB x .
fact he had kept away from the' WlUemutod Island ofX^mwsee,«W- 
young woitian., juaderrtng to.go vaaA,l l —Tbc. gwh,.jt j , 
outside office tor hi* week yettrr-ügtoed' off t'-,*.*.. .eetréday «t 
than patronne her And here she t ol<m \
ira»,' giving up her pleasures to we ' VWIro bas again abandoned Xfk.....
selfishly WMdlkMff Id tti MMitk u< : <W La VKtiuria. where he bda _____;

li seemed v ery orange. , been ml rear bed lot the last five \
I — days The revoiuUoeery gewial.

Mâtiw, ha* arrived at Villa de t ufa

It was the first time in all his life 
that Dunham had gone a-nrarketing 
And he liked it He liked the bustle 
and confusion 
the pushing, eager throng. And hé 
Irked the keenness and shrewdness 
with which the boy did the boring 
It didn’t take nearly as much time 
as Dunham had expected it would and 
he was really sorry when the boy 
onnounced that toe Ta«t item had 
-been secured

He liked to watoh

tw boy
eagerly as lie tucked the bank note 
away. “Here, comes sis," he added.

stopped from the doorway 
"S‘s>' hy called, "come her».*

Hut as he lurned back he discover
ed that his

didn’t seem to mind the cold any 
more than Dunham did 

The boy looked up and Dunham 
caught his-eye and smiled 

“Wre do they-m come Dok?’vhe 
Said, with a little wave of his hand 
to the hurrjnng lines of people.

“It’s getting to be a big town," 
said the boy. “I can see a great 
change hgre Th the .Ijfijti two year» " 
He said this with a oracular gravity 
of one w

k I^Bargr to Hutchiku
„........ 92

and

ry may 
iter, « X:Urrer

new friend had slipped„»d Williams to No. 12
Then carefully im

preswing upon Dunham’» mind the lo
cation of the promised dining hall the 
boy hade him goodby.
“At 2 o’clock sharp on Christmas 

day," he called back over his should-

away.
“He may not come, said Dunham 

to himself , as he entered the hotel 
“But I'feel sure he will"

He did come

ift
"Come a little closer, sir." x»>d 

the old man, and he peered at Dun
ham with his failing eyes “Young 
men are not so apt1 to be so thought 

I f6t." he «>ft$y added and gently 
stroked Dunham’s sleeve wit* his 
long white fingers
__Then the dinner was announced and When the least, sa» ended and thev
wit* just the briefest clatter the *>*d «M shaken hands and wished 
table was -urrounded They had Dunham no end of merry Oirfe*-
Dunham at the head of it before hri mares and had even given him three l*",< Wl,h **d*e tome (ieeeral Me

lon recently eflre-tid , nnwlin», beu
ton.----------- ;------------------- ---------—. ~

The reroint tous ta are preuwm* 
bottle #pr i-rc-iunn VasUo, the»

Iper thousand 
nd is consider-TO 1i.dg

y
He was waiting iii 

the lobby as Dunham entered 

eves were very bright and he was 
nicely washed and combed Dunham 
motioned him to 
side him

had ’’watched the city's" 
its humble beginning. illsgrowth 1 

“And to. think," said Dunham, 
“that they all have*, homes to go to, 
arid that their coming will bring 
pleasure to komebody toeri, ând that 
it all

er6.20
"At 2 sharp." said Dunhati.Dawson to Ogilvie others

• • Vv-'a seat and sat be
E H was just W miàtiùd of 2 on

,1. zr 21! f&’TZXtZiZ: £and a tender remembrance ». other»' his pocket departure from the hotel, baited i„
Pliant thou2 8 W lhlLdO“ ,.l0Ok ' "“.mmnfret front .4- th, empty derm™ He
p “Pretiv K 1 . thmham as he glanced at the neatly ; looked up at the number over the
of P7h a ^ many written,,st _ X _ ,..j - door Then be glanced about A
? JZ; ZJ ,Ljr>h nd Z* a" WOrked "" jt’" sa'd 'he wr, stout German wnh a short 
some cd then " IU'body here'from ^ “and sis copied it We got just white mustache was standing in, the 
some of them as little as we could ol some things

and, of course, there is going to to 
something left."

“You must dispose of it

with '..«wo men., aud UeewaJ *Uw- -
Forks to Orem . .. $.50 ish«<f.

could think of reel sting, and Toms | cheer», at the -ugirstioe of Master 
mother a fiard working and kindly jTnm, m th# perfiirmanre of wbii-t 
faced matron, was placed opposite to "to the patriarch miscounted and , 
hmi There was a moment s pause dung an extra one, whereat there
after they were seated and tine the was greet laughter ^ toe give* of the m*y r!A* '•<* 10 lM* XB** 
girl wit* the crooked back sang a ««Bed home with the .Ire Twtogtnpb Imre

adjoining doorway lath- rhristmas „rre Her voire ographer It wree't f« audit wre fc*~ •*«»
He smiled broadly,------——- -man remarkably sweet and the words °® toe csr lire be weeid-tirite; and' ‘ ’Criiian fl##* 1* V freer ret a we-
“Merry Grianman, hr said C, seemed fitted to the occasion Dunham had naked toe priv.Jrg, b», here rrtntotced by the rm«-
“Merry Christmas." said Dure And then they all fell to wit* a walking with her tweame be h#d n X trM*u "*** w*h“r*M tretouiti#

<'■ lively clatter and much gusto If somethin* be especially wanted to ** Gwatra
“Maybe you vas d, cheotlemen dey good viands and good appetrtee make toy Z

His far, Lrf Hi' J** V“ exP“t’"> «*' door ?" question- • succerefni dinner toe Greer feast I'm afraid,' he said ,n hfs
JZ ZL , H a bM* "ll’e ed the toort mas, was one of the leading ruccrem, of a

«r> good of you to trust me so "Maybe 1 am," laughed Dunham meet successful holiday reason There
T“ -j „ r’ wh,n y°u doB t know me “I till shake hands mit you," said was merry conwerpatio# and much

. .. m men «> ItipB, and when they reached the
m not taking any chances, said much gravity “Dot Mace nex door plum pudding, which couldn f have

^ h^,brigt,t Sm»e “lile m“te” ‘cmturned, “and ven I here improved upon, Dunham muster 
, sure of you before we lia» been hear for vat it i* vanted i tori t ed up courage and made a littie

ige er five minutre , charge nopoddy vun cent Dot's a | speech m which, after 'a pleasant al-
1 he boy reddened again goot peeeneae V'e make a crate deal, lutmm ,0 the epirit of the day hr
Herne the list od the folks I'ni py Grisemaa in Vhermany." , " : took occasion to thank all who had

going to invite," he said “Yes, ! know," smiled Dunham,, aided in making the dmeer

“Anomalous, duties will be- amend- 
75led. Many ol the changes to be made 

_____  have been agitated for years, espec
ially with regard to matches, which 

76.20 I were sPPtibUX taxed $1 per gross for 

the benefit of the company owning 
the concession This tax will 
be raised to 50 cents per gross."

No mention is made ol the special 
5 6o|duties whictl were suspended in 1897 

owing to the agitation here, but 
which the government reserved the 
right to reimpose. They remain sus
pended, but it is expected that they 
will he repealed
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tendo, Ore-Grand to head
“I’ve no doubt1.6 to

Keel.
you know more 

about it than I do," said Dunham 
The boy looked him 
“Sure," he said 
The ttnklmg of a collection kettle 

that a Salvation Army lassie was 
beating came to them above the 
shuffling of the passing feet 

“That's right," said the boy, “But 
it can’t catch 'em all There's some 
too proud to go ”

“Yes," said Dunham 
“And there's, some lame, or some

thing, and they can't get there."
"Yes," said Dunham. He paused 

and added, “Do you know any of 
three people V'

“Plenty," replied the boy.
Z Dun ham looked at him intently 
“What’s your name?*’ he asked. 

“And what is your employment ?"
"My name's Tom Larkin," replie^ 

the boy. “I’ve been selling papers 
for the last <wo years, mostly in the 
big blocks. 
m.e by some iron brokers in the Vic
tory building, an’ I'm going to work 
there on the first. I've been break
ing in a boy I knew carrin' the pa
pers an’ just now I’m waitin here 
for my sister, 'cause she wants me 
to go with her to buy something for 
mother Sis can’t get away from 
the office where she doe»'addrerein' 
any earlier ”

“Perhaps you would be willing to 
sell me a few days of your time," 
said Dunham.

“What for ?"
“I think," said Dunham, "that you 

and 1 could give Y Christmas dinner 
that might be made a great success." 

The boy stared at. him.
“Do you mean (or those people we 

were talking about ?" ï 

“Yee," said Dihfliam “You are 
to give toe invitations and attend to 
the details I’m.to "supply the mon
ey."

"Money talks," said the boy dryly 
“Yon must do a little talking 

yourself first, " laughed Dunham 
"Now how ate we to go about it ?" 

“Is this straight’ 1 said the bey." 
“It la,"’ replied Dunham with, pro

per gravity.
The boy's eye. snapped ,
“l can do the wotk ail right," he 

-said, "if yen'll do the rest We've 
got to have it clore to where the 
people live, you know There's an 
empty storeroom near where 1 live 
that'll be jest the thing It belong-: ; 
to t a Dutch saloon-keeper that II 
know, an I bet he’ll let me have it j 
for nothin when he hears what it’s I 
lor." ’

now

...... 4.15
over.!. Kta* nd (’alder to in- 

creek
H^H||Caldfr ltd

Macks dis ...............
terseetlon Bonanza

to your
own satisfaction," said Dunham 
gravely. "I’ve left all that to you ’’

“Thank
"WSm

Fine
fashion that I have -.lajudni you I M^‘d’ lkl U U,w—1 *•*» •* 

* , , 1 ?‘«< niiiker» H the small town, to the

c L-K ™ET= i=s £5
ÏZtT tÜT* to#to«-

r , * hekl **> " '»« * —»■ -»d VMM
to, iii* the acquiring of slang. And r_____ _________ ______
aaytoer tb*B*, it twfps me to ware Wà> Down Ka*V- Auditor tom

2.101 grave

to hill il', T_
«leve dis. to Mo
de road ..................  11.10

to 42 below

....... 1.75
Bfi

Slay. Himself.
San Rafael, Oct. tl.—The body of 

a man was found on the road be
tween this city and San Anselmo 

85 about 4 o’clock this afternoon, and 

j; I three bullet wounds told the cause of 
his death. It is believed that he 
committed suicide There is no clue

■
..... 7.56 ti

hie, Ogible bridge to head

SISK», brad »f Hunker to .'AX:
1......... 4.25

upper to
dis........... 2.50

Aiisa poen-
fclWewk 1

to his identity.
„ . 1 When his body was found it was

■ ih iM ;_WuiT r°ad C<>n si -is "0t yt'' cold’ although no one saw
....... ............ es’3® him commit the deed. There were

«FrE31 ROADS AND PACK two bullet holes just under the heart

and one in the right ear, the latter
■ togedk.West Dawson to dis- being the fatal shot
■ w un Glacier creek ........ 88.25 ------------------------------------

rwetion Quartz H* asked one tender moment
to Eureka ...... 22.00 Of her he loved so well ,

_____ -| He couldn't in a thousand years v
Tell all he had to tell

T~ «1Mte

1
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FOUR CARLOADS OF
JOB PRINTING MATERIAL

I’ve got a job offered ?! ' rf:'" itSÜ
>

i■ :

£ am winter toad

1W -WAGON ROADS-] 
^ to Eureka,

1 winter to wag

—-..-..l into,,

1V
......  60 25 z:She told him that one moment 

Was really quite eh’ough,
And them be thought one "moment 

Was altogether tough

' l ' - ' -V xr i1

:

1
: I'

%•
: 1... 13.06

Telephonts for Everybody.R 13.0U
Mason's landing to

SSLwKl IMPORTANT REDUCTION.
We are now prepared to install 

residence telephones on short notice 
and feel sure that when the advent- 

» « I ages ^ sucb serv‘ce ue fully realized 
" the publto_ will quickly accept the
- ||0 very tow terme onerea. tvvery one 

-■ ™l|tito»,/iatotsect.i<m jiun | shoukf reali^e that a telephone in the

Bottom .............. 4.80
>n Hunker

•tove Sulphur creek, 5 50,. I 
% I below lower to 93 - 1 616

16.00 i
e

Che fmeet and Largcet Heeortmmt 
Ever Brought to Dawson.

«le 1 frSfl jpKK-t=rt-7.'. JMJ
Him, intersection Hun

......
intersection Hun 

> "P H™ vreek ............. ,S

I

L
ylli

i # :

house may 
subacriptio 
-tant conn)

be worth several year.’
in case of fire, as ia- 

tion can be had with the 
wit. A doctor can be 

called in â second, which might aave 
a lile. II

l«.T
Jre "■f SI—........

dis ... 6.50
hoe. If Gold Run down 
■H lO Sulphur ....... . 8.60

ton Bonanza
PRINTING 7

IF SO THESE PRICES WILL ÛET YOUR WORK:

Every
ance has a telephone 

Ail the lawyers and doctors have 
telephones.

4l 1 rYoa can secure awwto at the theatre. 
■■ Get groceries tor breakfast.

Provide the things you forgot when 
down town.

Call up your friends tor a chat, 
and, in general, save money, time, 
patience and shoe leather by having

tineas house of împort- F
'

Uvtt gulch

cable terry to
■ 1 wser,

I
1.50 r :

Letterheads 
Business Cards 
Meal Tickets 
Dodgers

$6 PE R 
THOUSAND

«sstsr.t. 2*w**oa ms*» con: Inet 88.81 
AND TRAILS .......Sa-:A1 z

ma

3............... 278 00
Dawson - 

t* ru*4 to Selkirk. 5.00 
Hwset-tion Glacier
fiou„k., ercek ........  $0 go

,-------• to Lepine

one ol these ready messengers ind your home.
There are nearly lour hundred tele

phones in Dawson and on the creeks, 
and they are sU at your service 1er 
the asking. If you already have s 
telephone down town anywhere you 
can have the same facilities at your 
residence. It you have s residence 
telephone only the rental 
below will give you service In Daw
son and an extra fee will be charged 
for long distance service. Beginning 
Nov. 1st, residence telephones will he 
installed lor

I#
k

IHe was“Good," said Dunham 4.. 1 pleased with the boy’s eagerness 
“There »** stove in it an' plenty 

of shelving, an’ I know a «arpenter 
that’ll he glad to fix up some tables 
tor us lot a dollar, and evert body 
round there will feed the chairs. An’ 
we’d have to have a cook, of course ’ 

“Of course," said Dunham 
"I know just the woman," said the 

hoy “She's kind o’ old bet she’s a 
splendid cook, a»’ she’d be glad to 

.get a dollar for it. An’ she lives 
ÿ»$ next door, as' could do the 
cook mg on her own stove "

“(toil it two dollars. It she furn
ishes the stove." said Dunham grave
ly.

“AU right, if you say so," said the , 
boy. “And then there’ll be a lot of 
stuff to buy." He looked up at 1 
Dunham. "Turkey ?"

“Turkeys, of course, " said Dun-

17.1*6
u - '

m
Zroads and

■ ...........8lft.ee il .4.too mil
-sissrv Miles

:ted. HKM! 76.28 
led, 1801 63.86 
'ted, 1802 83.81
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Jobs Promised Tomorrow THE KLONDIKE NUGGET SFive Dollars Per Month.

A new Directory will be issued 
shortly. Get your name and busi
ness in it. There is no better ad-
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Call «it the teltmhvnc office, use *your neighbor's ’phone to semi in 

your order, or speak to Mr. Hamil
ton or Mr. Thornburgh on the street. 
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